
The exceptional, every day

Mitie Fire Protection
PROJECTS

Our quality and experience truly set us  
apart from the competition.

We are a market leader in passive fire  
protection with over 30 years’ experience.
Passive fire protection is about safeguarding every organisation’s 
most important asset: its people. We design, install and maintain 
a variety of life safety systems and services, including penetration 
seals, combined fire and acoustic seals, large fire rated barriers 
(including Durasteel©), and structural fire protection. These 
measures not only make clients’ estates great places to work and 
do business, but ensure the safety of everyone in them.

With established national coverage, we tackle projects all over 
the UK, and thrive on doing so. When one of our financial 
services clients required an upgrade to 1,100 sites around the 
country, we completed the work on time and on budget with 
minimal disruption.

Mitie Fire Protection offers clients the peace of mind that 
comes with a partner who can assist from design to delivery 
across a range of sophisticated buildings. We have worked on 
care homes, hospitals, hotels, nuclear power stations, student 
accommodation, data rooms, pharmaceutical companies, and 
more. 

By containing or compartmentalising, we can stop fires from 
spreading, save lives and provide business continuity. Our quality 
and experience truly set us apart from the competition.

Our services

Fire stopping

Sealing of mechanical and electrical penetrations through walls 
and floors

Fire protection of electrical cables, trays, trunkings and ladder 
racks

Fire rated flexible high movement seals

Load bearing floor seals

Fire sealing to dampers

Fire rated compartmentation

Fire rated partition walls

Fire rated cladding

Fire barriers / walls

Cavity barriers

Fire doors, timber and steel

Upgrading historical buildings

Cold smoke and gas tight sealing

Management and maintenance systems

Fire compartmentation strategies

Specialist workscope development

Compliance reporting

Verification surveys

Maintenance contracts

Fire compartmentation surveys

Structural fire protection

Vermiculite and calcium silicate board

Semi-rigid mineral fibre board

Metal clad encasements

Gypsum board encasements

Intumescent coatings

Sprayed cementitious / Mineral fibre



Our services continued

Accredited for excellence

Hydrocarbon fire protection

Sprayed reinforced cementitious 

Metal clad encasements

Ceramic wraps

Acoustic and fire sealing

Acoustic compartmentation

Combined acoustic and fire penetration seals

Acoustic and fire rated joint sealing

Fire rated ducting

Independent self-supporting systems

Upgrading metal ductwork

Kitchen extract ducts

Plenum systems

Specialist thermal insulation

Board systems for thermal enhancement

Soft claddings

Licensees for

Durasteel

With 30 years’ experience in passive fire protection, we have secured multiple industry accreditations, not 
to mention a long list of satisfied clients.

FIRAS third party  
accredited installer

Building Research  
Establishment (BRE) third 
party accredited installer

Association for Specialist 
Fire Protection (AFSP)


